Welcome to Second Session of the 447th Public Auction

RASDALE STAMP COMPANY

The auction is well balanced singles and sets from the United States, Canada, British Commonwealth, Europe, and Asia. There is a wide
array of cover and postcard lots with a large selection of collections and accumulation from all corners of the world. Every 3 months
we are proud to present over ten tons of fresh material and remain committed to service the stamp market for both sellers and buyers. If
you would like more information, contact Amy@RasdaleStamps.com. We encourage you to register for online pre-auction bidding. By
registering you will receive advance posting of the auction, a permanent bidder number, an outbid notice via email, and best of all, you
can participate in “Rasdale Live Auction” where you can bid against other online bidders and our auction floor, all in real time.

Bidding: Bids will be accepted by mail, fax, e-mail, or phone until 5:00p.m., (CDT) Friday, May 21st. Bidding then will be closed to

the mail, fax, email, or phone.
Starting Bids: Opening bids will be posted on our website, www.RasdaleStamps.com and undated until Friday May 21st. There will
be no updates the morning of Saturday, May 22nd.
Viewing of Lots: Lots will be available for viewing in our auction gallery at 35 Chestnut Ave. as follows ;
RESERVATIONS FOR VIEWING IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
Saturday May 15th, 9:00 a.m.4:00 p.m, Monday May 17th - Friday May 21st 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
The office will close from 12:00pm to 12:45pm everyday for lunch. There will be no lot viewing during this time.
Questions Concerning Lots: If you have any questions regarding further information of any lot, please contact our office no sooner
than May 10th but no later than May 19th and we will be pleased to assist you. Requests for additional scans on any lots are respectfully
declined.
Auction Location: Rasdale Auction Gallery 37 Chestnut Ave. Westmont, IL 60559
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Miscellaneous Collectables............................................................................................................................................................................Lot 1450-1497

2021 AUCTION DATES
Auction 448
August 21-22, 2021
Auction 449
November 13-14, 2021
DESCRIPTIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS

Extremely Fine: highest quality in all respects. Very Fine: significantly better than normal. Fine: Perforations clear of design on 20th Century issues
but may cut slightly on 19th Century issues. Fair: off centered or lacking freshness. All defects specifically mentioned. Except where noted otherwise,
the values listed are the most recent Scott Catalog values. The “nh” premiums have been used, also the values listed for stamps without gum. Note
that accumulations of mixed condition can be expected to contain some items without gum and or faults.
() Unused without gum or regum when stated  o.g.  o.g., n.h. S.B. Suggested Bid
 Used  Block  Cover
 Literature $ Coins or Currency
P Proof E Essay SP Specimen hr. Hinge remnant oc. Off centered
SE Straight edge B/S Backstamp M/S Matched set pmog pencil mark on gum w/ With w/o Without

Bidding Intervals
Bids
up to $50.00
$50.00 to $100.00
$100.00 to $300.00
$300.00 to $500.00

Increase
$2.00
$5.00
$10.00
$25.00

Bids
$500.00 to $1500.00
$1500.00 to $3000.00
$3000.00 to $5000.00
$5000.00 to $100,000.00

Increase
$50.00
$100.00
$250.00
$500.00

Auction Agent:
Charles Cwiakala
1527 S. Fairview Ave. Park Ridge, IL 60068
Phone/Fax: 847-823-8747
e-mail CECwiakala@aol.com
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All bids are per lot, as numbered in the catalogue. Bids may be submitted by mail, fax, phone, email, in person, or by an agent selected
by the buyer. Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right to withdraw any lot prior to sale, to divide any lot or to group two or more lots
together into a new lot.
All bids are handled competitively and confidentially. Lots purchased for the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second highest bid.
Should any dispute arise between bidders, the decision of Rasdale Stamp Company as to the successful bidder; or the re-offering or resale
of the lot under dispute shall rest solely in the judgment of Rasdale Stamp Company. Rasdale Stamp Company shall regulate the bidding
and reserves the right to refuse any bid which Rasdale Stamp Company, in its sole discretion, believes to be made in bad faith. “Buy” bids
are only accepted with the understanding and acquiescence that Rasdale Stamp Company’s discretion is absolute. Any Buyer who fails to
accept these conditions shall have its bid declared null, void and of no effect.
Any party wishing to limit its purchases to a specified amount must indicate the desired total on the bidsheet. Amounts less than $200.00
are respectfully declined.
Successful bidders who: (i) are not prequalified, with references acceptable to Rasdale Stamp Company; (ii) who are not existing customers of Rasdale Stamp Company; or, (iii) whose account is in arrears shall make payment in full prior to delivery of the lots by Rasdale
Stamp Company. Mail bidders who are not existing customers of Rasdale Stamp Company will be timely notified of the amount of their
purchases. Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right in its sole and absolute discretion to demand cash or cash equivalent at the time a lot
is knocked down to any bidder who has not previously established credit with Rasdale Stamp Company, or whose account is currently in
arrears. In the event any buyer refuses to pay cash for any lot at the time it is knocked down to him, Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the
right to re-offer the lot immediately for sale to the highest bidder.
If the lot(s) have not been paid within 21 days from the date of mailing of notice of the awarding of sale, then said lot sales may be declared in default; resold; and, any losses arising from such resale shall be charged to the party in default.
Auction floor Buyers; or their Agents bidding on the Auction floor, must pick up the lots within 7 calendar days of the auction.
All shipping costs will be charged to the buyer and will be shipped by a method requiring a signature upon delivery. Domestic shipments
will be made by certified mail, registered mail or UPS ground. Buyers of large lots without street addresses will be charged an additional
$5.00 per box handling fee. International shipments will be made by registered mail (for total value of up to $400), USPS Express Mail (for
total value of $401 to $2,500), or UPS services for shipments in excess of $2,500.00. International buyers are responsible for any customs
or brokerage fees as well as any taxes (i.e., VAT, PST/GST). Any questions regarding shipping or costs must be addressed prior to bidding.
A late charge of 2% per month will be charged to all past due accounts of over 30 days from the invoice date. All attorneys fees, court
costs, and other collection costs incurred by Rasdale Stamp Company in respect to overdue accounts will be payable by the buyer. All
parties agree that the laws of Illinois shall govern all transactions, with venue and jurisdiction residing in the courts of DuPage County,
Illinois for any suit initiated by or against Rasdale Stamp Company by reason of any auction. The laws of Illinois shall prevail over all
matters and not as a venue for Conflict of Laws to or for any other state. All auction offers shall be offers advanced solely for execution in
the State of Illinois. The provision for late charges shall be void in any state where this provision is unlawful.
A 15% premium will be added to the Hammer Price as part of the total purchase price. Checks drawn on foreign banks will be subject to a
$10 service charge and foreign credit card purchases are subject to an additional 2% Buyer’s Premium. Illinois sales tax of 7.75% will be
collected on the total purchase price of all Illinois residents unless the buyer has a Certificate of Resale on file with Rasdale Stamp Company. All customs and or duties are the responsibility of the buyer.
All lots are sold as genuine. Lots accompanied by a valid Expert Certificate issued within 5 years prior to the auction date shall not be
subject to re-certification.
The following conditions apply to requests for Expertization:
The lot must be paid for in full including 15% premium and forwarding costs, if any;
The lot must be submitted by Rasdale Stamp Company or the bidder to an Expertizing Committee acceptable to Rasdale Stamp Company
within 21 days of the date of sale;
If submitted to the Expertizing Committee by the successful bidder, a copy of the application form shall be simultaneously forwarded to
Rasdale Stamp Company;
Lots containing more than one stamp may not be placed on extention.
If the Expertizing review is not completed and the results provided to Rasdale Stamp Company within 90 Calendar Days of the auction
date, then Buyer shall notify Rasdale Stamp Company of the delay prior to the expiration of the 90-day period. Since all lot sales are normally cleared within 90 days, if Buyer fails to inform Rasdale Stamp Company of the delay, then Rasdale Stamp Company may consider
the purchase final and distribute the sale proceeds to the Seller as a Buyer acceptance of the tendered lots. Absent timely notice and request
for additional time being received by Rasdale Stamp Company, in writing, prior to the 90 days clearance, this transaction may be deemed
closed and final by Rasdale Stamp Company with Seller acceptance without objection, and with waiver of default or any claim for refund
from the Buyer or Rasdale Stamp Company.
Expertization costs shall be incurred by the buyer. However, should an adverse opinion be rendered on Authentication, but not due to condition and or grading, then Rasdale Stamp Company will forward an immediate refund of: (i) the cost of the certificate, which shall not to
exceed $50.00; (ii) the full purchase price; and (iii) the commission, provided the lot is timely returned to Rasdale Stamp Company in the
same condition as when purchased.
No lot can be returned in any circumstance due to “grading” since it is highly subjective.
A lot, in which the description is incorrect, is returnable within 5 days of receipt and must be received by the Rasdale Stamp Company
within 21 days from the date of the auction. Provided, however, lots cannot be returned under the following conditions: 1) the lot contains
10 or more stamps; 2) there is mention of faults, defects, or “condition mixed” in the listing description; or, 3) the lot was inspected by
the buyer or the buyer’s authorized agent prior to bid or purchase. Lots described “as is” are not returnable under any circumstances. All
disputed lots must be returned intact, and in the condition received by the buyer. Collections, accumulations etc., are not returnable under
any circumstances.
Title shall not pass to the buyer until Rasdale Stamp Company has received full payment. Full payment is defined as cash or cash equivalent receipt of sale proceeds by Rasdale Stamp Company. Delays may accrue due to credit card fee transfers, check deposit subject to collection and the like. Receipt of a non-certified funds check shall not be construed as payment until funds are fully vested in Rasdale Stamp
Company.
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(3) 5¢ Franklin 1875 reproduction of the 1847 issue.
Unused, no gum as issued, four well balanced margins.
Cat. 900.00
Centered VF.
(4) 10¢ Washington 1875 reproduction of the 1847 issue. Unused, no gum as issued, four well balanced margins. Centered VF.
Cat. 1150.00
(14) 10¢ Washington 1855 type II issue. Used with
black grid cancel, four margins. 2000 PFC (364680)
states, “it is genuine.” Centered VF.
Cat. 140.00
(15) 10¢ Washington 1855 type III issue. Used with
black cds, four margins. 1997 PFC (312061) states, “it is
genuine.” Centered VF.
Cat. 140.00
(17) 12¢ Washington 1851 issue. Used horizontal pair
on piece. Three complete margins at left, top, and right,
very close at bottom on the left stamp while just touching
the right stamp. 2016 PFC (537722) states, “it is genuinely used on piece.” Centered, F-VF.
Cat. 575.00
(22) 1¢ blue 1851 type IIIA issue. Used tied with a black
USPO DISPATCH PHILA., carrier cancel on piece. 2018
William T. Crowe certificate (11,668) states, it is genuine
stamp, tied to a small piece by a octagonal USPO DISPATCH PHILA MAR 22 8AM postmark…….” Sound
centered Fine for the issue.
Cat. 560.00
(38) 30¢ orange 1857 issue. Used with a sock on the
nose red grid cancel. 2009 PFC (482571) states, it is genuine.” Sound centered Fine for the issue. Cat. 480.00
(70) 24¢ red brown 1861 issue. Used with a red NYFM
cancel. 2009 PFC (482236) states, “it is genuine.” Bright
color centered Fine. However, the certificate fails to
mention a couple nibbled perfs.
Cat. 300.00
(70a) 24¢ brown lilac 1861 issue. Used with a black
grid cancel. 2015 APS certificate (212861) states, “United States, Scott No. 70a brown lilac, used, genuine in all
respects.” Rich color centered Fine.
Cat. 325.00
(71) 30¢ orange 1861 issue. Used with a black grid cancel. 1992 PFC (268926) states, “it is genuine Scott 78a,
grayish lilac.” However, the certificate fails to mention a
couple nibbled perfs. Fresh color centered Fine.
Cat. 225.00
(75) 5¢ red brown 1861 issue. Used with a black cds.
cancel. 1987 PFC (174364) states, “it is genuine.” Bright
color centered Fine.
Cat. 425.00
(78a) 24¢ grayish lilac 1861 issue. Used with a black
grid cancel. 1992 PFC (268926) states, “it is genuine
Scott 78a, grayish lilac.” However, the certificate fails
to mention a couple nibbled perfs. Fresh color centered
Fine.
Cat. 425.00
(99) 24¢ grey lilac “F” grill issue. Used with a black
cork cancel. 2014 PFC (517716) states, “it is genuine.”
Bright color centered Fine. However, the certificate fails
to mention a nibbled perf and a owner’s mark on the reverse. Very bright, centered Fine.
Cat. 1500.00
(116) 10¢ shield & eagle 1869 issue. Used with a black
cork cancel. 2015 PSAG certificate (569279) states, “it
is genuine used with a quartered cork cancel, Grade: 90
used.” Wide margins, bright color centered VF.
Cat. 110.00

RASDALE STAMP COMPANY

(118) 15¢ Landing of Columbus, type I, 1869 issue.
Used with a black cork cancel. 2104 PSE certificate
(1278419) states, “it is genuine used, Grade: VF-XF 85,
used.” Wide margins, fresh color centered near VF.
Cat. 825.00
(120) 15¢ Declaration of Independence, 1869 issue.
Used with a black cork cancel. 2001 PSE certificate
(49211) states, “it is genuine used, with a black cork
cancel.” Great color centered near F-VF. Cat. 600.00
NO LOT

1017 /()/ An interesting specialized small holding of the 1¢ National Banknotes. Includes different grill types, shades,
etc. Condition is mixed. Great opportunity for a Banknote
enthusiast.
S.B. 250.00
1018 ()
(134) 1¢ “H” grill issue. Unused, no gum. 1997 PFC
(313083) states, “it is genuine”. Very bright and fresh
centered Fine+.
Cat. 700.00
1019

(134A) 1¢ “I” grill issue. Used double transfer. 2014
PFC (519382) says, “it is genuine, with a small margin
fault at right: the double transfer showing all horizontal
lines slightly doubled an no evidence of an attempt to
erase the first impression.” The small fault is a tiny thin,
the certificate also fails to mention a short perf at right
Cat. 350.00
Very bright, centered Fair.
1020

(134A) 1¢ “I” grill issue. Used with a black cancel. 2014
PFC (519581) states, “it is genuine”. Fresh and centered
F-VF.
Cat. 350.00
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(145) 1¢ National Banknote issue. Top plate imprint
strip of four, unused OG., not entirely covering the reverse. Right stamp with tiny thin and a perf stain, second from right stamp with a crease, bottom perfs a little
ragged, centered just Fine.
Cat. 2600.00
(145) 1¢ National Banknote issue. Bottom imprint
block of four proof on India paper. Very bright, centered
VF.
Cat. 1000.00
(155) 90¢ Perry, National Banknote issue. Used with a
black cork cancel. 2006 PSE certificate (1074002) states,
“Grade VF 80, Used, it is genuine.” Fresh centered VF.
Cat. 300.00
(166) 90¢ Perry, Continental Banknote issue. Used
with a black numeral in oval cancel. 1988 PFC (193539)
states, “it is genuine.” Fresh centered VF. Cat. 300.00
(190) 30¢ American Banknote issue. Used, with a
black oval killer cancel. 1996 PFC (301228) states, “it
is genuine.”, 2014 PSE (1286571) states, “it is genuine
used, Grade XF 90J, Used.” Vivid color, wide margins,
centered VF.
Cat. 90.00
(191) 90¢ carmine American Banknote issue. Used
with a black oval NEW YORK REG cancel. 2002 PFC
(288883) states,” it is genuine.” Well balanced margins,
centered near VF.
Cat. 375.00
(209) 10¢ 1882 re-engraved issue. NH, 2004 PFC
(417735) states, “it is genuine never hinged.” Bright
center Fine.
Cat. 475.00
(217-218) 30¢ & 90¢ American Banknote issues.
Used, with black oval register cancels. 30¢ includes a
2015 PSE certificate (1309006) states, “it is genuine
used, Grade VF 80, Used.” The 90¢ includes a 2014 PSE
certificate (522519) states, “it is genuine, Grade VF-XF
85.” Both are centered VF.
Cat. 315.00
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(241) $1.00 Columbian issue. Used on piece. 2017 PSE
(1332319) states, “it is genuine used, on piece tied by
a Felton CAL. duplex cancel.” Bright centered Fine.
Cat. 525.00
(278) $5.00 Marshall 1895 issue. Used, with a bold oval
NEW YORK REG. cancel. 2011 PFC (493300) states,
“it is genuine.” Fresh color, centered VF. Cat. 600.00
(289) 8¢ Trans Mississippi issue. NH, fresh centered
Cat. 430.00
VF.
(315) 5¢ blue imperf Lincoln issue. NH top plate number single. 2015 PSE certificate (1308353) states, “it is
genuine unused, og., never hinged.” Rich color, centered
VF.
Cat. 575.00
(319g) 2¢ carmine 1903 booklet pane. NH, pos “H”.
Bright color centered F-VF.
Cat. 240.00
(397-400A) Pan Pacific 1cent og, 5 cent regummed o/w
NH F-VF set
Cat. 755.00
(505) 5¢, rose error issue. NH, 1993 PFC (270243)
Cat. 625.00
states, “it is genuine.” centered VF.
(505) 5¢, rose error issue. Used, centered Fine.
Cat. 600.00
(524, 547) $5.00 1918, $2.00 1920 issues. NH near VF.
Cat. 615.00
(620-621) 2¢ & 5¢ Norse American issues. NH, #620
includes a 2006 PSE certificate (1050700) stating, “it is
genuine unused, og., never hinged, Grade XF-Sup 95.
Mint OGnh.” The #621 includes a 2008 PSE certificate (117926) stating, “it is genuine unused, og., never
hinged, Grade XF-Sup 95. Mint OGnh.”
S.B. 90.00
(630) 1926 White Plains souvenir sheet. NH with natural gum bends, centered F-VF.
Cat. 500.00
(630) 1926 White Plains sheet. NH with natural gum
bends, couple minor creases in the margin, tiny tear in
the margin, centered, F-VF.
Cat. 500.00
(790-794) ten engraved portrait vignette sunken die
proofs by Campbell, N.Y showing all the Naval officers
featured in this set. Outstanding detail.
S.B. 100.00
(2870) Recalled Legends sheet in USPS package, NH
F-VF.
Cat. 125.00
(3095b) 32¢ Riverboat special die cut 1¼ complete
pane of 20, centered VF.
Cat. 180.00
(3320c) 33¢ Aquarium Fish issue. Overall tagged complete pane of 20 and a strip of 4. Bright, VF. Cat. 325.00

UNITED STATES AIRMAIL ISSUES
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(C1) 6¢ orange Curtis Jenny airmail issue. Horizontal
line block of four, NH with usual gum bends, inclusion
in lower left stamp, centered F-VF.
Cat. 440.00
(C2) 16¢ green 1918 airmail issue. Upper left sheet
Cat. 840.00
margin block of 6, NH, centered Fine.
(C6) 24 cent NH VF
Cat. 130.00
(C15) Zeppelin and Globe og repaired F-VF
Cat. 525.00
(C108d) imperf zip block wrinkle in margin o/w NH
VF
Cat. 650.00
(O4S) six cent special printing unused inclusion good
color F-VF
Cat. 400.00
(O9S) 30 cent special printing unused fresh Fine
Cat. 400.00

1052

()
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Original holding of wine stamp revenue sheets of 100
for the smaller size and 50 for the larger. Includes RE108
to RE203 (not inclusive). Some of the more notable are
RE152, RE154, RE183, RE185 and RE188. A few minor
perf separations but the majority are intact. Condition is
F-VF throughout.
Cat. 31,000.00
(RW2) $1.00 Canvasbacks. NH top plate number
single. Couple natural gum bends, centered F-VF.C a t .
750.00
(RW40-RW65) Complete run of the 1973 to 1998 Federal Duck issues. All are NH plate blocks, F-VF or better
centered.
Face 1020.00
(136L4) Swarts’ City Dispatch, New York, NY local.
Unused pane of 25. 2014 PFC (520889) states, Unused,
OG., pane of 25, stone IV, it is genuine, never hinged,
positions 15, 19, 20, +24 with a natural diagonal crease.”
Cat. 500.00
Cataloged as 25 singles, centered F-VF.
(136L4) Swarts’ City Dispatch, New York, NY local.
Unused pane of 25. 2014 PFC (520914) states, Unused,
OG., pane of 25, stone III, it is genuine, never hinged,
position 10 with a small tear at lower right.” Cataloged
as 25 singles, centered F-VF.
Cat. 500.00

GENERAL FOREIGN
ALBANIA
1057



(C62) surcharge key value NH VF

Cat. 150.00

ANDORRA-SPANISH
1058



(23, 24) high values NH F-VF

Cat. 390.00

ANTIGUA
1059



ARGENTINA
1060

P

1061



1062



(75, 76) Tercentenary high values used F-VF
Cat. 242.00
(91P) die proof on postal decree some edge wear and a
few tiny toned spots o/w nice.
S.B. 75.00
(387-392) Revolution high values og F-VF.
Cat. 1462.00
(C1-C19) specimens og F-VF set
S.B. 200.00

ASCENSION
1063
1064




(6-9) high values og hrs. F-VF
(33-36) Silver Jubilee NH VF set

Cat. 364.00
Cat. 100.00

(170, 170a) both papers NH F-VF
(218-221) Coat of Arms NH F-VF set

Cat. 120.00
Cat. 253.00

(7a) type I used F-VF
(127) high value used block F-VF
(142) Palace used tied on piece F-VF

Cat. 240.00
Cat. 260.00
Cat. 225.00

AUSTRALIA
1065
1066




AUSTRIA
1067
1068
1069





1070
1071
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(144) Franz Josef used tied on piece VF Cat. 325.00
(B106-B109) Ski Federation used F-VF set
Cat. 168.00
(B110) WIPA ordinary paper used tied on piece VF
Cat. 150.00

BAHAMAS
1073

1074 

(56) £1 KGV og F-VF
(96) NH block of 40 F-VF

1075

(MR2) watermark inverted (S.G. #92w) NH F-VF
S.G. £300



Cat. 250.00
Cat. 400.00

BAHRAIN
1076



(38-51) NH F-VF set

Cat. 135.00

BASUTOLAND
1077



(10) Ten Shilling used F-VF

Cat. 250.00

BAVARIA
1078

P

(109) proof blocks (Mi #104P, 105P) gum bends NH
F-VF
Mi.€1200

BECHUANALAND PROTECTORATE
1079



(AR1) O.G., F-VF

Cat. 190.00

BELGIUM
1080







(B132-B143) Madonna og F-VF set

Cat. 1175.00



(54) One Pound KGV og F-VF
(97) 12sh.6p. og F-VF
(127a) Perf 14 og F-VF

Cat. 400.00
Cat. 300.00
Cat. 110.00

(91-92) National Parks NH VF set

Cat. 160.00

BRAZIL
1085
1086




1087



(1-3) Bulls Eyes used all four margins VF
(1) 30r. Bulls Eye with Friedl cert. used
VF
(989-992A) NH F-VF set

Cat. 2125.00
four margins
Cat. 550.00
Cat. 106.00



(24) HMS Endurance NH VF

1091



1094



(611-615) Butterflies NH VF set

Cat. 315.00

(18-37) NH F-VF set

Cat. 160.00

CAMBODIA
1095



CANADA
1096
1097
1098
1099
1100

P



E

(3) card proof in black VF
(76) two cent NH with PSE cert. XF
(80) 6 cent og VF
(92) KEVII og VF
(Essay) circa 1960’s NH XF

S.B. 100.00
Cat. 80.00
Cat. 200.00
Cat. 225.00
S.B. 120.00

1101
1102
1103
1104






(F1,F1a,F1b) all shades fresh og F-VF
(F1,F1a) shades og F-VF
(F1) NH VF
(F1b) rose carmine og F-VF

Cat. 595.00
Cat. 270.00
Cat. 240.00
Cat. 325.00

CAYMAN ISLANDS
1105
1106

(77-80) Centenary high values og F-VF
(94-96) KGV high values og F-VF

Cat. 525.00
Cat. 220.00



(113) surcharge unused regummed Fine

Cat. 900.00



(110-112) Balmaceda high values og F-VF Cat. 152.00




1107

1108

IMPERIAL CHINA
1109



1110
1111




(1 x2, 2 x 3, 10-11, 21, 23-24) Early China issues. Usual mixed condition, a good lot for the collector.
S.B. 800.00
(78) Red Revenue og Fine
Cat. 525.00
(79) overprint type b used sps. Fine
Cat. 450.00

REPUBLIC OF CHINA
1112 /
()

Cat. 160.00

BULGARIA
1089 
1090


BURUNDI

1113

BRITISH ANTARCTIC TERRITORY
1088

1093 
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(97a) inverted center used signed by several and with
two certs. a world class rarity F-VF
Cat. 4250.00
(244-250) Balkan Games NH blocks top value signed
F-VF set
Cat. 1964.00

CHILE

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVENIA-SERBIA
1084



CEYLON

BERMUDA
1081
1082
1083

1092

(1355-1358) Emperor set in strips of five. Mixed condition having a few with creases
S.B. 3
0.00
(E10) 1914 Special Delivery issue. Complete strip of 5,
no gum as issued. Couple insignificant inclusion specks,
Cat. 350.00
F-VF.

PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA
(6, 6a) NH blocks F-VF
Cat. 170.00
(7a) inverted background used small thin F-VF
Cat. 2200.00
(13a) color error signed three times trace of og Fine
Cat. 2500.00

1114



1115



1116



(1586) Monkey NH with usual black offset on gum FVF
Cat. 1900.00
(1627-1628) mini sheets in presentation book NH VF
Cat. 1500.00
(1647a) booklet NH VF
Cat. 300.00
PAGE 5
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1117

()

Presentation book housing 12 different Cultural Revolution issue proofs. Book has some minor corner bends,
otherwise F-VF.
S.B. 150.00

CYPRUS
1118



1119



(122, 123) Anniversary high values og F-VF
Cat. 327.00
(182) used block of six F-VF
Cat. 315.00

CYRENAICA
1120



(CB1-CB10) Victor Emmanuel og F-VF set
Cat. 144.00

FINLAND
1137
1138
1139





1140
1141
1142
1143






1146



1147
1148
1149
1150
1151
1152








1153
1154




DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

1155
1156




1126



1157 

1127



(984, 1006, 1019, 1039, 1125) x25 NH VF souvenir
sheets
Cat. 1125.00
(1018/1365, C377-C379) x25 all Columbus topicals NH
VF sets
Cat. 2718.00

(C22-C25) Mt. Chimborazo NH F-VF

Cat. 535.00

(M9) Silver Jubilee og F-VF

Cat. 350.00

(99-101) Emmanuel III og hrs. F-VF set

Cat. 285.00



(241-254) German Administration NH F-VF set
Cat. 190.00

DENMARK
1122



1123
1124




(44c) inverted frame used with better cancel F-VF
Cat. 425.00
(82) Post Office used F-VF
Cat. 200.00
(135) 5Kr. used F-VF
Cat. 175.00

DOMINICA
1125



(85) £1 og F-VF

Cat. 240.00

1158



1159
1160




1161
1162




1163
1164
1165
1166






1167



1168
1169
1170





1171



1172
1173




FAROE ISLANDS

1174



1136

1175
1176




ECUADOR
1128



EGYPT
1129



ERITREA
1130



FALKLAND ISLANDS
1131
1132




(64) One Pound og F-VF
(73) Memorial og F-VF

1133
1134
1135





(74) King Penguin used F-VF
(75) Coat of Arms used F-VF
(93-96) KGVI high values og F-VF
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Cat. 350.00
Cat. 250.00
Cat. 1500.00
Cat. 1500.00
Cat. 310.00

(2-6) surcharges used most tied on pieces F-VF set
Cat. 507.00

(123a) “ARBE” 11mm wide og hr. F-VF Cat. 400.00
(125a) 25c. used F-VF
Cat. 445.00
(129a) “VEGLIA” 19mm wide of hr. F-VF Cat. 400.00
(130a) 20c. used F-VF
Cat. 225.00

FRANCE
()
()

1121

Cat. 450.00
Cat. 290.00
Cat. 118.00

FIUME

1144
1145

DANZIG

(30) 1 Mark og hr. F-VF
(C1) Zeppelin overprint used F-VF
(Q6-Q9) Buses NH F-VF set

(3b) buff paper unused VF
Cat. 1400.00
(21) 1fr. unused thin with APS cert. nice margins appears F-VF
Cat. 7450.00
(79) Peace and Commerce og with APS cert. ccr. FVF
Cat. 1100.00
(126) Liberty and Peace og Fine
Cat. 625.00
(127-132) Liberty high values og F-VF Cat. 535.00
(197) Bordeaux overprint og F-VF
Cat. 440.00
(253) type I og F-VF
Cat. 275.00
(254) 20Fr. og F-VF
Cat. 1000.00
(300, 300a, 300c) shades last with cert. and signed og
F-VF
Cat. 344.00
(329) PEXIP sheet used Fine
Cat. 300.00
(2099a) imperf booklet panes sheet of four NH VF
Maury €1200
(2099a) booklet pane imperf NH VF
Maury €300
(2167a) imperf strip of four with label x10 NH VF
Maury €1750
(2273-2283) Musical Instruments NH Blocks VF set
Maury €700
(2394a) imperf booklet panes sheet of four NH VF
Maury €1200
(2397a) imperf sheet of ten NH VF
Maury €1850
(2409a) imperf booklet panes in sheet of five NH VF
Maury €2245
(2409a) booklet pane imperf NH VF
Maury €450
(2415a) imperf booklet panes sheet of five NH VF
Maury €1125
(2415a) booklet pane imperf NH VF
Maury €325
(2449) imperf x5 NH VF
Maury €750
(2450) Cinema sheet imperf VF
Maury €600
(2467a) imperf booklet pane sheet of five NH VF
Maury €2250
(2491a) imperf booklet panes sheet of six NH VF
Maury €1100
(B18) La Marseillaise NH F-VF
Cat. 275.00
(B655b) Red Cross x5 imperfs NH VF
Maury €925
(B655b) imperf booklet panes sheet of five NH VF
Maury €740
(B661a) imperf booklet panes sheet of five NH VF
Maury €1250
(B661a) booklet pane imperf NH VF
Maury €650
(B662b, B663b) imperf booklet panes sheet of four NH
VF set
Maury €1300
(B669a) imperf booklet panes sheet of five NH VF
Maury €825
(C15) Banknote NH F-VF
Cat. 1700.00
(C17) South Atlantic used VF
Cat. 130.00

1177



(J21) 50c. og hr. F-VF

Cat. 600.00

FRANCE-REUNION
1178



(B1a) inverted overprint used signed F-VF
Cat. 350.00

SP

1180 SP
1181 
1182
1183




1184
1185




1186
1187
1188





1189
1190
1191
1192
1193
1194








1195
1196
1197
1198






(45) with specimen overprint NH block of six F-VF
Mi. €1680
(45) with specimen overprint NH F-VF
Mi. €280
(657) imperf block (Mi #96IV W U) usual gum wrinkles
NH F-VF
Mi. €800
(670-685) Posthorns og F-VF set
Cat. 562.00
(B58) Winter Relief sheet og some slight decolorization
from hinges o/w F-VF
Cat. 1150.00
(B91-B92) Olympic sheets NH F-VF set Cat. 200.00
(B91-B92) Olympic sheets thick paper variety NH F-VF
set
Cat. 195.00
(B119) Brown Ribbon NH F-VF
Cat. 115.00
(B141-B143) Auto Race NH F-VF set
Cat. 210.00
(C38) South American flight used F-VF Cat. 300.00
(C40-C42) Polar Flight used F-VF set
Cat. 980.00
(C43) 1 mark used F-VF
Cat. 375.00
(C43) one mark used F-VF
Cat. 375.00
(C44) Chicago Flight used F-VF
Cat. 190.00
(C55, C56) high values NH F-VF
Cat. 265.00
(C56) horizontal ribbed gum (Mi #539y) signed NH
F-VF
Mi. €400
(C56) high value NH F-VF
Cat. 150.00
(CL1-CL3) og F-VF set
Cat. 55.00
(16N3a) type V used F-VF
Cat. 725.00
(Mi #I/II-IX/II) unissued values used all signed F-VF
set
Mi. €3500

GERMAN AREAS
1199



Complete set of plebiscite propaganda lables og F-VF
Mi. €75

GERMANY-BAD NAUHEIM
1200



(4II-8II) NH F-VF set

Mi. €230




(Mi #2) og signed F-VF
(Mi #3) og signed F-VF

Mi. €250
Mi. €250

GERMANY-EAST SAXONY
1203



(15N1) 12pf. NH signed VF

Cat. 400.00

GERMANY-FIELDPOST
1204



(Mi #11Ba) used tied on piece signed on front o/w FVF
Mi. €450

GERMANY-FLEMISH LEGION-PRIVATE CREATIONS
1205



1206

(Mi #I-IV) mini sheets NH F-VF set



(Mi #1-9) NH F-VF set

Mi. €200

GERMANY-LJADY


(Mi #2a, 2b) both signed NH F-VF

Mi. €460

GERMANY-THURINGIA
1208
1209




(16N3a) type II NH F-VF
Cat. 300.00
(16N3a) Tree sheet NH with fingerprints on gum F-VF
Cat. 300.00

GERMANY-WALLOON PRIVATE CREATION
1210



(Mi #I-IV) mini sheets NH F-VF set

Mi. €640

GOLD COAST
1211
1212




(22, 23) QV og F-VF
(94a) Die II og F-VF

Cat. 227.00
Cat. 140.00

GREAT BRITAIN
1213
1214
1215





1216
1217




1218 
1219
1220
1221
1222
1223
1224








1225



1226



(1-2) used four margins F-VF set
Cat. 1325.00
(3) pair og fresh F-VF
Cat. 1250.00
(5) Five Shilling used margins clear all around F-VF
Cat. 1000.00
(6) Ten Pence used nice margins F-VF
Cat. 1500.00
(7) 6p. used margins clear all around F-VF Cat. 1000.00
(33 plt.169) NH block with RPS cert. a little oxidized
o/w F-VF
Cat. 310.00
(46) nine pence og small thin Fine
Cat. 4500.00
(108-109) Victoria used F-VF
Cat. 800.00
(122) One Shilling og good color F-VF
Cat. 275.00
(139) og F-VF
Cat. 260.00
(140) 5sh. og F-VF
Cat. 400.00
(141) KEVII og F-VF
Cat. 875.00
(223) Seahorse NH couple perfs with gum toning F-VF
Cat. 375.00
(SMH56a) type II NH F-VF
Cat. 200.00

GREECE

GERMANY-DUNKIRK
1201
1202

GERMANY- LITHUANIA

1207

GERMANY
1179

RASDALE STAMP COMPANY

Mi. €500

1227



1228



1229



(50) x2 different papers used four margins VF
Cat. 230.00
(194-197) 1906 Olympic Games high values og F-VF
Cat. 480.00
(538) key value NH F-VF
Cat. 175.00

GREENLAND
1230
1231




(10-18) used F-VF set
(10-18) used F-VF set

Cat. 360.00
Cat. 360.00

HONDURAS
1232 

(278) complete sheet of 25 with various overprint variations NH F-VF
S.B. 26.00
PAGE 7

RASDALE STAMP COMPANY

HONG KONG
1233 
1234
1235
1236





1263

(168-173) NH plt. s. Some are hinged in the margins
F-VF set
Cat. 320.00
(178-179) Silver Wedding NH F-VF set Cat. 403.00
(179) Silver Wedding og F-VF
Cat. 225.00
(185-198) QEII NH F-VF set
Cat. 271.00

ICELAND
1237
1238
1239
1240






1241



1242



(150) surcharge og F-VF
(162-166) Millenary high values og F-VF
(193-194) NH F-VF set
(221b) perf 14x13½ NH F-VF

Cat. 150.00
Cat. 300.00
Cat. 220.00
Cat. 210.00

(C4-C8) Millenary used all tied on pieces F-VF set
Cat. 470.00
(C9-C11) Zeppelin overprints NH F-VF set
Cat. 214.00

IRAN
1243
1244
1245
1246
1247







(903) 20r Shah og VF
Cat. 200.00
(935-940) Shah’s Birthday NH F-VF set Cat. 140.00
(995-998) Forestry Congress NH F-VF set Cat. 265.00
(1034-1036) high values NH F-VF
Cat. 315.00
(1068-1072) high values og F-VF
Cat. 795.00

1248



1249



(1150-1151) Shah types high values og F-VF
Cat. 545.00
(C17-C21) surcharges og hr. F-VF set
Cat. 290.00

IRELAND
1250
1251




(96-98) St. Patrick og hrs. F-VF set
(226a) booklet NH VF

Cat. 290.00
Cat. 125.00

ITALY
1252
1253
1254





(105b) with “Coen” label og F-VF
Cat. 1450.00
(117-118) Garibaldi used CTO F-VF set Cat. 305.00
(2447) missing value sheet of 100 folded vertically old
Sassone catalog € 45,000 NH VF
S.B. 1000.00

1255



1256



(C34) mounted in presentation folder along with Italian Colonies C7 og F-VF
S.B. 50.00
(J1) og small tear o/w F-VF
Cat. 2000.00

ITALY-AEGEAN ISLANDS- STAMPALIA
1257



(17-26) Garibaldi og F-VF set

Cat. 190.00

ITALY-AEGEAN ISLAND-SIMI
1258



(17-26) Garibaldi og F-VF set

Cat. 190.00

JAPAN




(232a) Park sheet with folder NH F-VF
(306a) Park sheet og with folder F-VF
(422a) Beauty sheet of five NH F-VF

Cat. 210.00
Cat. 185.00
Cat. 350.00

1262



(508a) strip of four NH F-VF

Cat. 175.00
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(B14a-B31a) Olympic sheets with specimen overprints
NH VF set
S.B. 100.00

JORDAN
1264

KOREA

(286D-286G) og F-VF set

1265



(132-173, 154a, 155a) Flags with both Italy types NH
F-VF set
Cat. 910.00

Cat. 506.00

1266



1267



(77-80) souvenir sheets in booklet as mentioned after
#80 NH F-VF
Cat. 350.00
(Q6) used tied on piece VF
Cat. 160.00

LAOS

LEBANON
1268



(C9-C12) with additional overprint like C25-C28 (S.G.
#141a-144a) scarce og F-VF set
S.G. £2400

LEEWARD ISLANDS
1269
1270




(81-83) Edward high values og F-VF
(103-115, 115c) KGVI og F-VF set

Cat. 370.00
Cat. 176.00

LIBYA
1271



(52a) perf 11 NH fresh Fine

Cat. 1150.00

LIECHTENSTEIN
1272
1273
1274





1275



1276



(108) key value og F-VF
(116-129) NH F-VF set
(C7-C8) Zeppelins NH F-VF set

Cat. 200.00
Cat. 275.00
Cat. 565.00

(C7-C8) Zeppelin over Mountains og F-VF set
Cat. 210.00
(C15-C16) Hindenburg NH VF set
Cat. 160.00

MALAYA
1277



(J1-J6) used F-VF set

Cat. 162.00

MALAYA-KELANTAN
1278



(42) Ismail og F-VF

Cat. 250.00

MALAYA-TRENGGANU
1279
1280




(38) $5.00 NH F-VF
(J3, J4) high values og F-VF

Cat. 500.00
Cat. 167.00

MAURITIUS
1281

1259
1260
1261





(6b) 2p. used 3 ½ margins thin with APS cert. good color
F-VF
Cat. 1500.00

MEMEL
1282



(N28-N30) used F-VF set

Cat. 180.00

MEXICO
1283



1284



(704-706) University high values og F-VF set
Cat. 3100.00
(1698) booklet NH VF
S.B. 50.00

MONACO
1285
1286




(110-130) NH F-VF set
Cat. 1150.00
(C27-C29) Plane-Arms types NH F-VF set Cat. 150.00

MONTSERRAT
1287



(82-84) Tercentenary high values og F-VF Cat. 182.00

MOZAMBIQUE
1288



(B7) high value og F-VF

Cat. 175.00

1312



1313
1314
1315
1316






1318



1319
1320
1321





1322
1323




P

(94-103) imperf proofs NH VF set

1317 

NEW SOUTH WALES

NIUE

1289



1324

1290



(17) used four margins just clear at top good color F-VF
Cat. 210.00
(B1-B2) Consumptives used F-VF set
Cat. 422.00

NEW ZEALAND
1291



(9) 6p. used light cancel fresh four margins F-VF
Cat. 325.00

1325
1326

1292
1293
1294
1295




()

PERU

1296
1297
1298





1299
1300
1301
1302


P



1303



1304



1306
1307




1308



1309



1310



1311






(68) Die B og VF
Cat. 210.00
(74-95) Redrawn Post Horns og F-VF set Cat. 189.00

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
1327

1305 /

S.B. 50.00

NORWAY

NEWFOUNDLAND
(25) Harp Seal trace of og good color Fine Cat. 600.00
(27) Prince Albert og fresh Fine
Cat. 375.00
(40) 5 cent Seal og F-VF
Cat. 275.00
(100) with watermark ( Unitrade 100ii) with Greene
cert. no gum F-VF
Unitrade 1000.00
(128b) raised “E” NH VF
Cat. 435.00
(163) printing error og F-VF
S.B. 50.00
(165) imperf at margin (Unitrade #165i) NH F-VF
Unitrade 200.00
(172-182) re-engraved NH F-VF set
Cat. 459.00
(182) ungummed proof VF
S.B. 50.00
(183b) imperf pair NH gum crease F-VF Cat. 350.00
(183c) vertical pair imperf between x2 og VF
Cat. 400.00
(184) lathwork at left (Unitrade 184iv) NH F-VF
Unitrade 250.00
(186d) horizontal pair imperf between NH F-VF
Cat. 225.00
(187e) vertical pair imperf between x2 one NH one og
VF
Cat. 750.00
(190a) imperf pair NH VF
Cat. 300.00
(191c) horizontal pair imperf between NH VF
Cat. 325.00
(208b) horizontal pair imperf between with KGVI
Expertising cert. NH F-VF
Cat. 850.00
(211) NH block two right stamps with badly shifted
Unitrade 200.00
overprint ( Unitrade 211ii) F-VF
(213) reverse offset pair (Unitrade 213iii) NH F-VF
Unitrade 400.00
(218a) color error with 1961 RPS cert. og F-VF
Cat. 550.00

RASDALE STAMP COMPANY

(233a) perf 13 ¼ “Fish Hook” variety used F-VF
S.B. 60.00
(246a) imperf pair NH VF
Cat. 175.00
(246b) perf 14 og F-VF
Cat. 750.00
(246b) perf 14 used F-VF
Cat. 500.00
(256) NH block two stamps with watermark (Unitrade
#256i) F-VF
Unitrade 400.00
(257) perf 13½ (Unitrade #257ix) NH block F-VF
Unitrade 400.00
(257b) horizontal pair imperf between NH F-VF
Cat. 900.00
(209a) imperf pair NH VF
Cat. 200.00
(257a) imperf pair NH VF
Cat. 180.00
(266) vertical pair with full offset and partial offset (Unitrade #266i). Only 10 pairs exist NH F-VF
Unitrade 175.00
(C2) used with light cancel F-VF
Cat. 210.00
(C3h) 1 ½mm gap and period used F-VF Cat. 300.00

1328



(122-136) NH F-VF set



(141-153, 158-159, 168-185, 209-219, J34-J35, telegraph Yevrt #12-14) with specimen overprints some
with security punches NH F-VF sets
S.B. 140.00
(158-159, 168-185, 209-219, J34-J35, Telegraph Yevrt
#12-14) NH blocks with specimen overprints, first and
dues with security punches, scarce F-VF sets
S.B. 260.00

1329 

Cat. 160.00

PERU
1330



(251) NH F-VF

Cat. 475.00

(C10) high value og F-VF

Cat. 145.00

(28) high value og signed F-VF
(C39-C41) Aerial Views og F-VF set

Cat. 575.00
Cat. 525.00

PORTUGAL
1331



REUNION
1332
1333




RHODESIA
1334
1335
1336
1337
1338
1339








(80, 81) Victoria Falls high values og F-VFCat. 290.00
(101a) perf 15 og F-VF
Cat. 350.00
(105b) perf 14x15 used F-VF
Cat. 325.00
(113) 2sh.6p og F-VF
Cat. 400.00
(114, 115) rouletted dist. og F-VF
S.B. 100.00
(114) 3 Shilling Double Head og F-VF
Cat. 250.00
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1340
1341
1342
1343
1344
1345








(115) five shilling og F-VF
Cat. 325.00
(116) x2 different shades og F-VF
Cat. 1450.00
(116) 7sh6p, og, F-VF
Cat. 725.00
(117) Ten Shilling Double Head og F-VF Cat. 425.00
(118, 118a) £ shades og F-VF
Cat. 3200.00
(138) One Pound Admiral with BPA cert. og F-VF
Cat. 450.00

RUSSIA
1346
1347
1348
1349






(597-604) Architecture NH F-VF set
(C25a) perf 10½ used F-VF
(C34, C35a) perf 12½’s used blocks F-VF
(C48) key value og F-VF

Cat. 450.00
Cat. 135.00
Cat. 210.00
Cat. 260.00

SAAR
1350



1351



(B64a) Flood sheet og with album offset on gum o/w
F-VF
Cat. 325.00
(C12) Council of Europe used F-VF
Cat. 210.00

1369



1370



1371 
1372 
1373 
1374



(L97b) double overprint one inverted block og F-VF
Cat. 1400.00
(L97b) double overprint one inverted og F-VF
S.B. 350.00
(L125) NH block F-VF
Cat. 2000.00
(L125) 1 ½ pi NH F-VF
Cat. 500.00
(L125a) inverted overprint NH block of ten F-VF
Cat. 6000.00
(L125a) inverted overprint NH F-VF
Cat. 600.00

SERBIA
1375



(2NB27-2NB28) War Victims Aid sheet og F-VF set
Cat. 220.00

SIERRA LEONE

SAINT HELENA

1376
1377
1378
1379

1352



SOLOMON ISLANDS

1353
1354
1355
1356






(91-94) Badge issue high values last with Sismondo cert.
og F-VF
Cat. 1435.00
(60) 10sh. used F-VF
Cat. 325.00
(69, 70) high values used F-VF
Cat. 260.00
(99) £1 og F-VF
Cat. 475.00
(107-110) Centenary shilling values og F-VF
Cat. 458.00

SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS
1357



(64) Caravel pound value with BPA cert. og F-VF
Cat. 825.00

SAINT PIERRE AND MIQUELEON
1358



(59) og signed by several F-VF

Cat. 500.00

SAMOA
1359



1360



(51-56) German Dominion used all signed F-VF set
Cat. 273.00
(65-69) Yacht high values used most signed two tied on
piece F-VF
Cat. 1082.00

SAN MARINO
1361
1362




(131-133) high values og hrs. F-VF
(C10) high value og F-VF

Cat. 416.00
Cat. 325.00

1380








1381



1382
1383




1384
1385




1386
1387


SP
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(14) 10sh. og F-VF
(27) One Pound og F-VF

Cat. 550.00
Cat. 350.00

(C123-C124) NH F-VF set
Cat. 200.00
(1938 unissued airmails) specimens with security
punches NH F-VF set
S.B. 40.00

SWITZERLAND
1388
1389




(B143) Lifeboat sheet NH F-VF
Cat. 225.00
(B206) LUNABA sheet NH inclusion VF Cat. 275.00

TOGO

TRIESTE A

(L92) 1pi NH F-VF
Cat. 1350.00
(L93a) inverted overprint NH F-VF
Cat. 200.00
(L95a) inverted overprint NH block F-VF Cat. 525.00

(C17-C27) Plane over Canoe og hrs. F-VF set
Cat. 348.00
(CB1-CB10) og F-VF set
Cat. 158.00
(Q56-Q64) og hrs. F-VF set
Cat. 356.00

SPAIN

1363 
1364 

1366 
1367 
1368 

Cat. 212.00

SOUTH WEST AFRICA

1390

1365 

(16-18) War Canoe high values og F-VF

Cat. 270.00
Cat. 160.00
Cat. 300.00
Cat. 650.00

SOMALIA

SAUDI ARABIA
(L90) NH block F-VF
Cat. 500.00
(L90) double overprint one inverted NH F-VF
S.G. £300
(L92) NH block couple perf seps. and some offset F-VF
Cat. 5400.00

(151, 152) high values og F-VF
(163) Elephant og VF
(164) George V og hr. F-VF
(165) Freetown Harbor NH VF

1391
1392






(22) 10pf used F-VF

Cat. 110.00

(58-69) og F-VF set
(J7-J15) og F-VF set

Cat. 282.00
Cat. 703.00

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
1393



(32, 33) KGV high values og F-VF

Cat. 182.00

1411

URUGUAY
1394



(C22-C25) Albatross high values og F-VF Cat. 440.00

VATICAN CITY
1395



1396
1397
1398
1399








1412 /

(101) vertical pair imperf between NH F-VF
Cat. 140.00
(B1-B4) Holy Year NH F-VF set
Cat. 190.00
(C16-C17) Tobias NH F-VF set
Cat. 640.00
(C18-C19) UPU NH F-VF set
Cat. 180.00
(C18-C19) UPU NH F-VF set
Cat. 180.00

VENEZUELA
1400



(C17-C40) NH F-VF set

1413



1414



1415



1416



Cat. 174.00

VICTORIA
1401
1402




(B4) Scout used F-VF
Cat. 225.00
(J9, J10) 1st postage dues high values og hrs. F-VF
Cat. 500.00

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
1403



(87) Queen Victoria og F-VF

Cat. 300.00

POSTAGE
1404



1405



1406 /

1407



1408 /
1409



1410



An accumulation of mostly 3¢ to 29¢ sheets.
Face 5140.00
Small carefully counted stack of full sheets from the
Jefferson Park group amounting to $1,687.29 face. All
good for postage many useful for collections. Covers all
modern eras. Compact and ready to ship in a small pizza
sized box.
Face 1650.00
Four cartons that the owner describes as “scrap postage all under 10 cents and lower”. When reboxing we
noticed: most were under 5 cents per stamp, many are
hidden in opaque envelopes, a hundred or so 3 cent
sheets each in its own folder, a stack or two of old ripped
out album pages with the low value stamps that are left
either hinged, securely mounted or Crystal mounted in
place, postage due etc. that are not useable for postage,
along with the easily counted plate blocks in glassines.
Somewhere around 80 pounds shipping. It will be up
to the new owner to boil it down into a productive lot.
Reserved to attract interest. What’s it worth gamblers?
S.B. 1000.00
A clean group of mostly 37 cent commemorative stamps
in three binders. Detailed list of contents in each binder.
S.B. 550.00
A tabletop worth of vintage sheets. They range from ½¢
to 10¢ values. We noted one small folder was affected by
moisture.
S.B. 200.00
Mammoth mound of mint postage. Mainly 32¢ values
and above. Includes sheets, booklet panes, etc
Face 9875.00
Huge pile of postage from low values to high value. Includes sheets, plate strips, plate blocks, scrap. Lots of
possibilities.
Face 4850.00
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A monsterous mound of mint postage. Includes sheets
to scrap and everything in between. Heavy in 25¢ to 37¢
values.
Face 3775.00
All the remaining scrap postage from the Jefferson
Park estate from 5 cent through 50 cents in four carefully counted small boxes. Easily figured in glassines of
50 and 100 of the same denomination. Plus a small pizza
size box of uncounted remains. All the counted are able
to be used for postage, all are full gum, over 95% are NH.
The counted result in a value of $3,449.50, so at least
$3,500 of useful postage. Includes singles, blocks and
a group of booklets. Ready for licking and sticking.
Face 3500.00
One stockbook fresh from the Jefferson Park estate
containing a carefully counted mass of high value, all
50 and up, cent mainly definitive blocks. $3,018.83 indicated all in one three ring binder on black stock pages.
Plate blocks, zip blocks, multiples, and a full sheet of $2
Bryan included. Lots of $5, $2, etc., blocks useful for
collections as well as mailing. Compact small pizza size
box for shipping.
Face 3000.00
United States postage in various formats including
sheets, plate blocks, booklets and singles. No fractionals or special purpose stamps were counted in the total of
over $3700. Good for what mails you.
S.B. 1800.00
Neat and tidy box filled with postage. Includes sheets,
plate blocks and strips, booklets, and just plain scrap.
S.B. 475.00
A few thousand sorted in glassines and envelopes running from the late 1960’s into the 1970’s. Apparent count
(unverified) is $635.
S.B. 300.00
Canada postage accumulation up to the two-dollar
consisting of owner’s count of $2,437.50. Also encompasses a Safe hingeless dual album and slipcase from
1996-2000 roughly having around one hundred additional face.
S.B. 700.00
A potpourri of Canadian postage housed mainly in
a pizza-type box. Contains sheets, blocks and single
stamps ranging up to $10 face. Useful for collector or
S.B. 300.00
mailer. about $750 Canadian

COINS & CURRENCY
1419

$

1420

$

United States coin assortment in a banker box. Encompasses $60.00 face 90% silver consisting of two each
Franklin halves, Roosevelt dimes sets in Whitman folders plus loose. Also includes seventeen one ounce .999
silver rounds having many toned, two Jefferson Nickels
sets to the 1960s and a selection of circulated Indian,
Wheat cents, Liberty, and Buffalo nickels in 1X1 holders
plus miscellany. A fun filled offering.
S.B. 1200.00
United States and worldwide coin accumulation in a
banker’s box. Most of the value is the roughly $40.00 US
face 90% silver dimes and quarters in a check box. Also
includes $40.00 face bankable quarters and half dollars
as well as miscellany. Worldwide entails tourist change
from the 1960s-1970s and heavily circulated demonetized currency mainly from Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia
and Indonesia. Miscellaneous basic metal jewelry consisting of a French railroad watch (nonrunning), several
stick pins etc.
S.B. 700.00
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$

1426

$

1427

$

1428

$

United States coin assortment consisting of $21.00
face 90% silver coins in Franklin Halves and Washington Quarters in two Whitman folders. Also entails two
PCGS “Slabbed” Morgan Dollars comprising 1884-O
MS63 and 1886 MS64.
S.B. 400.00
1986 Texas Centennial Giant .999 Silver Round reeded edge 90mm, 458.8 grams (14.6 troy oz). Although
marked one pound .999 silver, it is an avoirdupois pound
(16 oz @ 28.35 grams) Thematically nearly identical to
the 1934-38 Texas Centennial commemorative half dollars. Serial number 00807 on the edge. Brilliant silverwhite having some toning.
S.B. 350.00
A small collection including mint sets 1977-2008, many
state quarters, national park quarters, Indian Head Cents
1880-1909 minus 1884 and 1885, a Lincoln cent collection that is lightly populated in the first 20 years and
some silver. A few other items make this an interesting
group to inspect.
S.B. 700.00
All the coins from the Jefferson Park estate filling one
banker’s box. Around 5 pounds of foreign coins unchecked for any silver (unlikely). Promotional items
with gold plated dollar coins, Presidential bronze spouse
medals, an almost full quarter set, and a 1934 date set
(circulated) included. Lots of other stuff to rediscover
including an old autographed baseball and a Jackie Robinson coin and baseball card in this heavy carton. A fun
lot.
S.B. 700.00
United States and worldwide assortment. US includes
$2.20 face 90% silver, one dollar face 40%, one Silver
Eagle, and one each 1982-84 Proof Sets. Also entails a
10K Gold Masonic ring and a 14K Gold case wristwatch.
Worldwide consist of a small selection of demonetized
coins and WW II currency.
S.B. 300.00
United States 1917 Legal Tender two-dollar currency
in nice, circulated condition. Several vertical folds do
not distract from the overall pleasantness of this note.
S.B. 70.00
Box of around a couple hundred Austria banknotes
items. Mostly Austrian-Hungary to 1922 with a few notgelds, 3rd Reich, inflation plus a good batch of the short
lived “Deutch-Oesterreich” period. Typical condition.
S.B. 700.00
Money and Art. Sophisticated collection of German
Notgeld. Over 650 items. Many notes organized by
city, placed in clear protective pages, and housed in a
luxurious Lindner binder; some notes neatly stored in
envelopes and identified. Most banknotes appear to be
in mint condition. Includes items from Ansbach, Bonn,
Hoernerkirchen, Brehna, Corbach, Cranenburg, Friedrichroda, Iserlohn, and many more locations. Memorable
blending of economics, history, and culture. S.B. 700.00
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Four cartons of supplies. Consists of around ninety unopened stamp mounts of various sizes of which roughly
fifty are black/clear Scott and forty are black Showgard,
thirty unopened G & K black stock pages also of various
sizes and thirteen Quill 500 count each coin envelope
boxes plus some miscellany.
S.B. 100.00

OFFICE PICKUP ONLY Ten 102 salescard cases for
twelve or eight red boxes. Used but serviceable.
S.B. 100.00
OFFICE PICKUP ONLY Four cartons of unused and
lightly used supplies.
S.B. 50.00
Three cartons of unused supplies (see photo)
S.B. 50.00
Small supply and literature selection in a small carton.
Around a dozen Vario pages of various sizes, four packages of cover pages, and four reference books. Offered
to tempt you.
S.B. 20.00
Carton filled with lightly used supplies. Includes
salespages and stockcards
S.B. 10.00
Many hingeless Paolo album pages of the British Colonies and additional supplies. Take a look.
S.B. 4.00
An impressive old time United States postal history
and cancelation reference library. Includes 63 hardcover
and 44 softcover items. Good variety and would be very
useful for a beginner of general postal history. Shipping
weight, 175 lbs., call or email for a rate quote.
S.B. 200.00
An impressive old time General Foreign stamp reference library. Includes over 90 items. Good variety and
would be very useful for a beginner of stamp collecting .
Shipping weight, 110 lbs., call or email for a rate quote.
S.B. 200.00
Complete set of slightly used collector owned 2020
Scott catalogs.
S.B. 150.00
An impressive old time United States stamp reference
library. Includes 32 hardcover and 22 softcover items.
Good variety and would be very useful for a beginner of
stamp collecting . Shipping weight, 70 lbs., call or email
for a rate quote.
S.B. 110.00
Germany Philatelic Society Reference Manual of
Forgeries. Must be a complete set with extras but not
always in the proper binder. 24 binders, loaded with
information. Also includes a 1951 German atlas with
detached front cover. A must for the philatelic library of
a serious German area or worldwide dealer or collector.
S.B. 100.00
Useful group of philatelic literature. Includes a few
dozen some of which are society bulletins. S.B. 100.00
A small group of books with a few classics included such
as Ashbrook and Neinken. There are also some books
for the collector of Spain. Time to grow your library.
S.B. 100.00
Complete set of slightly used collector owned 2019
Scott catalogs.
S.B. 100.00
Brookman and other philatelic books also includes a
specialized group on German markings (see photos). A
lot for the specialist.
S.B. 80.00
Lester Brookman’s “The United States Postage Stamps
of the 19th Century” in three volumes, 1966 edition.
Slight musty smell that will disappear in time, otherwise
fine, used condition. A must for the serious U.S. philatelist and still useful for the not so serious one. S.B. 50.00
The Identifier for Carrier’s, Locals, Fakes, Forgeries
and Bogus Posts of United States by Larry Lyons, Hardbound, Vols. 1-3. Volume 1 has been signed by the author. Shipping weight 13lbs. via FEDEX US GROUND
ONLY, Call or email for a rate quote.
S.B. 50.00
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Small, interesting literature selection consisting of
around dozen soft, hard cover reference books. Several
have a Bohemia-Moravia flavor involving one in German listing the towns in the Protectorate, Mail Service
int the Ghetto Terezin etc. A postal historian well enjoy
viewing. A Safe Signoscope in its original box comes
along for the ride.
S.B. 50.00
Over 20 different philatelic related books. Condition
varies.
S.B. 50.00
A group containing publications from the U.S. Post
Office and others that are general such as an old Scott
catalog. Specific items include American Stampless
Cover Catalog, Canada, Canal Zone, Massachusetts, Illinois, Ohio and Great Britain. Now may be the time to
S.B. 20.00
enhance your philatelic library.

MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTABLES
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Wonderful Charles Lindbergh signed as pilot cover
from the special Lindbergh flight of 1928. Originated in
St. Louis (February 20, 1928), on to Springfield, Illinois
(February 20, 1928), then to Pittsburgh ( backstamped
February 21,1928), and then to a member of the House
of Representatives in Washington, D.C.. Signed “C. A.
Lindbergh” at the far left. Proper horse shoe cachet, and
markings. In remarkable condition for this type of multi
faceted flight. Perfect addition to any Airmail Pioneer
collection.
S.B. 550.00
Joe DiMaggio on a Babe Ruth FDC (July 6, 1983).
SGC Authentic AU34236 hologram on reverse, cert
number 1936611951 not included.
S.B. 160.00
(649) 2¢ Aeronautics Conference commemorative issue tied with an Orville Wright autograph on a large die
card, F-VF.
S.B. 40.00
1964 New York Yankee yearbook. Very clean with just
a bit of edge wear.
S.B. 2.00
Topps Al Kaline 1954 rookie card. In protective holder
in very nice condition.
S.B. 500.00
An original owner holding of around fifty Topps baseball cards from 1969-1973. Includes stars from this period. Involves rookie cards of Nolan Ryan (tape), Carlton
Fisk, Thurman Munson, and Bill Buckner. A fascinating
lot.
S.B. 140.00
An original owner holding of over 300 Topps basketball cards from the 1969-70 and 1971-72 seasons. Includes some stars and common players having duplication. Condition appears to vary but overall nice. Some
cards have tape or damage to their reverses which were
not counted. What you would receive when initially buying packs at a store. An interesting time capsule of this
sport.
S.B. 450.00
Lew Alcindor 1969-1970 Topps #25 Rookie basketball
card condition appears nice.
S.B. 150.00
Lew Alcindor 1969-1970 Topps #25 rookie basketball
card condition appears nice.
S.B. 150.00
John Havlicek 1969-1970 Topps #20 basketball card
condition appears nice.
S.B. 50.00
Seven 3rd Reich membership cards/booklets with a
few dozen revenues. Nice variety. High retail.
S.B. 70.00
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British Royalty selection from the Old Salt Estate.
Consists of thirty all different stereo view cards for the
1902 Coronation of King Edward VII which were produced in Canada in a binder. Also entails cigarette cards
for the Silver Jubilee and Coronation comprising three
1935 and 3 1937 in their original folders, two other 1937
sets in plastic sleeves plus other British related cards
from this time frame for naval ships and military which
appear complete. A well-rounded offering. S.B. 170.00
OFFICE PICKUP ONLY Roughly a 1000 CD’s. all
classical, opera and jazz. Huge profit potential on the internet.
S.B. 100.00
OFFICE PICKUP ONLY
Civil War, GAR, and
Victoria era items offered as received. They are lots
purchased in our 441 Public Auction by an eBay seller.
These are items that he did not sell. Lot numbers and the
description follows: Lot 100, Nice original post Civil
War Knights of Pythias, Michigan 14, Kepi cap. Nice
condition with wear from use and age. Marked “The Pettibone Mfg. Co., Military and Band Goods”. Displays
well, all its parts intact; Lot 101, W & L E Hurley Troy
NY surveyor engineer instrument level in its original
wooden box. Probably from the decades after the Civil
War. Comes with its original identifying labels too. The
bubbles and instrument works having no visible cracks
and normal wear for its age. Also includes the 52” transit level. Would look great in any surveyor’s office or
den; Lot 104, Three Civil War or Victorian Era tintype
duo photos in their original cases. Includes couples, two
women, and two men. Intact cases in remarkable condition for their age but several photos are faded and two
have cracks to their coverings. Neat history items. Examination required; Lot 108, Four Civil War or Victoria Era 2 ¾” tintype photos in their original holders.
Contains a woman, young male, another woman (faded),
and a man (cracked front). All have their hinges intact.
Condition varies for their age; Lot 109, Five Civil War
Era or themed pictures. Involves two embroidered items
consisting of a 13” X 16” two Union soldiers and 15”
X 12” Pledge of Allegiance. Also includes a 16” X 19”
unnamed battle scene, 11” X 13” discharge papers from
186? (a tad faded and some damage to frame) and 10” X
9” identified on reverse Confederate Troops, University
of Virginia Donated by the Hutchinson Family 1952. All
have normal wear for their age; Lot 111, Civil War or
GAR large 25” x 31” frame having a soldier in uniform.
In excellent condition for its age having normal wear;
Lot 117, Civil War or GAR 9 ½” x 16” frame containing six cabinet photos of uniformed soldiers. A great
memento to hang in your military man cave; Lot 119,
Three Civil War or GAR photos. Entails a soldier in a
12 1/2” x 14 1/2” frame having three severe tears to the
photo, a man in 12” x 14” frame, and a uniformed soldier
in a 10 1/2” x 12 1/2” frame. Frames will have normal
age wear; Lot 120, Three Civil War or GAR photos.
Consists of a soldier in a 12” x 14” frame, a man in an
oval 12” x 14” frame, and a soldier in a 14” x 17” frame
having a tear in the photo and a crack on the right side of
its frame. Frames have normal age wear; Lot 128, Two
pictures: a standing officer with sword (8” x 7.25”) in an
ornate solid brass frame “made in England”; the other
a bust of a soldier wearing a hat (4” x 5.25” oval) with
metal frame.
S.B. 200.00
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One large carton of ephemera containing bank checks,
consular certificates, war ration books, late nineteenth
and early twentieth century photos and small prints,
obsolete currency, notgeld, Masonic items, court documents, early letters insurance policies, cigar labels and
more. Many items have revenue stamps attached. An enjoyable lot to view.
S.B. 250.00
Looks like coins, but it ain’t. Private mint wonderfully
produced silver, gold and platinum CLAD commemorative medals. NOT ANY precious metal made items.
Hundreds. $24 face in colorized Kennedy half dollars
(no silver). $20 face in colorized defaced two dollar bills
encased in plastic. Every conceivable theme and topic.
From religious (the Pope and various religious holidays)
down to various Wars and weapons. Each has a Certificate of authenticity that states in the small print that these
are clad copper, bronze, and base metal productions. The
original owner paid hefty sum for each, but are a difficult
sell on the open market. Along for the ride are some
modern tokens and modern wooden nickels. Shipping
weight of nearly 60 pounds in one oversized carton is a
consideration in a lot like this. Office pick up available.
S.B. 200.00

One large carton of ephemera and Cinderellas from
the Jefferson Park holding. Anything and everything that
was difficult to catagorize is contained. Best of all is a
small box of Cinderellas that have been sorted out as a
“save” by the former owner. The webphotos tell most
of the story, but a long in person look is recommended.
S.B. 300.00
1467 
Group of modern ephemera. Includes 390 advertising
postcards, 563 “Maxracks” advertising postcards, 786
“Go Card” advertising postcards, 766 advertising cards
(not postcards). Mostly NYC subjects with some duplication. Perfect condition.
S.B. 150.00
1468 // Small box of various interesting contents. Includes
POW covers, Feldpost pictures, naval battle pictures,
picture postcards, ship plans, numerous documents and
more. Ebayer take note.
S.B. 140.00
1469 / Group of cinderellas, label and ephemera. Includes
zeppelin vignettes, Prussian revenues, 3rd Reich revenues, international reply coupons, advertising labels and
S.B. 140.00
more. Almost no duplication.
1470

Sorrow, Grief, and Anguish. Over 200 funeral-related
items, especially small and large memorial cards. Beautifully designed and printed, some with photos. Mixed
condition. Focus is on late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. Provides a window into the customs and sentiments of a different time.
S.B. 100.00
1471

Four cartons of ephemera. Involves advertising cards,
Valentines, letters, covers etc. appearing to run from the
early 1900s but heavily weighted in the later decades of
the 20th Century. Useful to the right person. S.B. 100.00
1472

A pile of ephemera consisting of court papers, coupon
bonds, signed letters, and autographs of forgotten people
roughly from the late 19th Century to the 1960s in a
banker box. Needs a new home where it will be appreciated.
S.B. 50.00
1473

Three substantial advertising art manuals with numerous examples from artists, illustating their style.
This is an interesting group that an artist can appreciate.
Worth a look.
S.B. 30.00
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OFFICE PICKUP ONLY Collection of two dozen different Sebastian figurines in a custom built caring case.
Huge original retail.
S.B. 100.00

1475

()

Historical photographs of the early days of air travel
and airmail put together during the 1926-1930 period.
Highlights include: dozens of Lindbergh photos both
commercial and personal, US Army pursuit and airmail
planes, period aircraft, and a couple of RS1 dirigible
photos. All 70+ are period pieces and could be useful
for collateral pieces in exhibits from this time period. A
stockpage of a few world stamps celebrating Lindbergh
are along for the ride. Interesting, historical, and useful.
S.B. 300.00
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Nearly fifty 19th century illustrated maps. All different towns of provinces and most with statistical information on the backs in French. Remarkably clean.
S.B. 325.00
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An amazing true to life lot of a man’s story of his Vietnam military service. Joe K. served in 1967-1968 in a
9th US Calvary Huey Helicopter squad and was present
in the jungle fighting of the Tet offensive. Includes all his
military uniforms along with other support garments he
would wear as a proud veteran, you will also find a North
Vietnamese outfit Joe liberated while on his tour. In addition to the clothing there is a load of related timely
support material. All of which has been photographed.
Great historical and education value.
S.B. 200.00
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Highly visible manufactured cover from the TV show
(series) “Manhattan”. Two stylized “Win the War” eagle
stamps used inappropriately with an August 30, 1943
U.S. Army Postal Service APO 767 and wavy line cancel adorn this Censored cover. Addressed to one of the
characters in the show with the PO Box return address
of one of the main subjects. Unique and used on film.
S.B. 80.00
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OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED.
Hula Jerry says,
“Please bid on this nut roaster.” We did not try to plug
it in. Sold as is. (Minion not included).
S.B. 50.00
Collection of playbills, playbill magazines and other
theater paraphernalia. Runs from 1960 to late 1990’s. Includes some well known productions.
S.B. 50.00
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80 political campaign buttons from Eisenhower to
Obama
S.B. 50.00
Etching of Midway Airport circa 1950 by Kent Hagerman
S.B. 250.00
OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED Leroy Neiman
American Artist 1921-2012 Golf Signed/Numbered
Silkscreen Print, The Cove at Vintage w/Certificate of
Authenticity. Image size 32 1/8” X 36 1/8”. Released
in 1986. Framed, Nice Condition. Original owner since
release date. Number 6 of 375. The autograph is original signed in pencil. Leroy Neiman has been the world’s
most recognized popular artist. He created a vibrant
energetic style that set his art apart from all others. His
works encompassed sports, entertainment, travel, and
adventure.
S.B. 200.00
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OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED Leroy Neiman
American Artist 1921-2012 Golf Signed/Numbered
Silkscreen Print, Clubhouse at Old St. Andres’s w/Certificate of Authenticity. Image size 27” X 36”. Released
in 1987. Framed, Nice Condition. Original owner since
release date. Number 14 of 375. The autograph is original signed in pencil. Leroy Neiman has been the world’s
most recognized popular artist. He created a vibrant
energetic style that set his art apart from all others. His
works encompassed sports, entertainment, travel, and
adventure
S.B. 200.00
OFFICE PICKUP ONLY Several dozen records. Includes Jazz, Classical, Big Band Time Life series and 45
S.B. 50.00
rpm Big Bands. Offered cheaply.
Interesting collection of envelope seals which were
used in Germany by nobility beginning in the early 19th
century. There are a few pages of introduction followed
by approximately 1,100 mostly different seals. They are
of exceptional quality and are exhibitable. This is a collection that must be seen to appreciate fully. S.B. 750.00
Over fifty numismatic and Bureau of Engraving
Printing souvenir cards in their original envelopes
from 1970 to 1990 having duplication. Could be a few
S.B. 40.00
better. Interesting.
Approximately forty silver plate souvenir spoons from
various states. They could use some cleaning by someone who is interested in making this an attractive group.
S.B. 20.00
Take the time to view.
An original owner accumulation of roughly 6,500
Topps baseball, football, basketball, and hockey cards
from around 1969 to 1974. A time capsule of forgotten
average to star players having duplication. Condition appears to vary but what you would expect when initially
buying packs at a store. An intriguing lot. S.B. 650.00
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OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED
Five United
Post Office related items. Involves a wooden PO and
metal wagon and horse both made in China and three
mailboxes including one made out of tin fabricated in
Hong Kong. Would display well in your stamp room or
cave.
S.B. 20.00
Nine different WWII propaganda posters of various
sizes. Never used as they are still folded and with the
official envelope. One with a tear o/w like new.
S.B. 250.00

END OF THE AUCTION
THANK YOU
2021 AUCTION DATES
Auction 448
August 21-22, 2021
Auction 449
November 13-14, 2021

Two stereo card viewers and around 150 stereo cards.
Some fading and curling to be expected.
S.B. 220.00
Two Franklin Mint sterling silver medal sets in their
original issuing books. Comprises US Presidents to
Richard Nixon and The Fifty States of the Union. Silver
weight is around fifty-one ounces. Many of the medals
are toned.
S.B. 800.00
Ten 1971 sterling silver medals in FDCs in their original book.
S.B. 150.00
Two different Boston & Worcester Railroad Corporation stock certificates from 1866 and 1867. Trimmed
at right, cancelled, same vignettes. They differ in their
revenue stamped paper design and color. Scarce.
S.B. 150.00
Eleven New York City subway transit posters from
S.B. 20.00
1979/80. All in used condition.
OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED
Original holding of thirty-four vintage used games and toys from
the mid-1960s to the early 1970s. Includes Rock’em
Sock’em Robots by Marx 1967, various board games,
Dark Shadows, Tank Battle, Radio controlled Sherman
tank from Radio Shack etc. Childhood memories for
baby boomers. Sold as is for completeness of games and
there is tape on many boxes. Please see photos for detailed list.
S.B. 50.00
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RASDALE STAMP COMPANY CONDITIONS OF SALE
Placing of any bid shall constitute full understanding and acceptance of all of the following conditions of sale:
All bids are per lot, as numbered in the catalogue. Bids may be submitted by mail, fax, phone, email, in person, or by an agent selected
by the buyer. Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right to withdraw any lot prior to sale, to divide any lot or to group two or more lots
together into a new lot.
All bids are handled competitively and confidentially. Lots purchased for the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second highest bid.
Should any dispute arise between bidders, the decision of Rasdale Stamp Company as to the successful bidder; or the re-offering or resale
of the lot under dispute shall rest solely in the judgment of Rasdale Stamp Company. Rasdale Stamp Company shall regulate the bidding
and reserves the right to refuse any bid which Rasdale Stamp Company, in its sole discretion, believes to be made in bad faith. “Buy” bids
are only accepted with the understanding and acquiescence that Rasdale Stamp Company’s discretion is absolute. Any Buyer who fails to
accept these conditions shall have its bid declared null, void and of no effect.
Any party wishing to limit its purchases to a specified amount must indicate the desired total on the bidsheet. Amounts less than $200.00
are respectfully declined.
Successful bidders who: (i) are not prequalified, with references acceptable to Rasdale Stamp Company; (ii) who are not existing customers of Rasdale Stamp Company; or, (iii) whose account is in arrears shall make payment in full prior to delivery of the lots by Rasdale
Stamp Company. Mail bidders who are not existing customers of Rasdale Stamp Company will be timely notified of the amount of their
purchases. Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right in its sole and absolute discretion to demand cash or cash equivalent at the time a lot
is knocked down to any bidder who has not previously established credit with Rasdale Stamp Company, or whose account is currently in
arrears. In the event any buyer refuses to pay cash for any lot at the time it is knocked down to him, Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the
right to re-offer the lot immediately for sale to the highest bidder.
If the lot(s) have not been paid within 21 days from the date of mailing of notice of the awarding of sale, then said lot sales may be declared in default; resold; and, any losses arising from such resale shall be charged to the party in default.
Auction floor Buyers; or their Agents bidding on the Auction floor, must pick up the lots within 7 calendar days of the auction.
All shipping costs will be charged to the buyer and will be shipped by a method requiring a signature upon delivery. Domestic shipments
will be made by certified mail, registered mail or UPS ground. Buyers of large lots without street addresses will be charged an additional
$5.00 per box handling fee. International shipments will be made by registered mail (for total value of up to $400), USPS Express Mail (for
total value of $401 to $2,500), or UPS services for shipments in excess of $2,500.00. International buyers are responsible for any customs
or brokerage fees as well as any taxes (i.e., VAT, PST/GST). Any questions regarding shipping or costs must be addressed prior to bidding.
A late charge of 2% per month will be charged to all past due accounts of over 30 days from the invoice date. All attorneys fees, court
costs, and other collection costs incurred by Rasdale Stamp Company in respect to overdue accounts will be payable by the buyer. All
parties agree that the laws of Illinois shall govern all transactions, with venue and jurisdiction residing in the courts of DuPage County,
Illinois for any suit initiated by or against Rasdale Stamp Company by reason of any auction. The laws of Illinois shall prevail over all
matters and not as a venue for Conflict of Laws to or for any other state. All auction offers shall be offers advanced solely for execution in
the State of Illinois. The provision for late charges shall be void in any state where this provision is unlawful.
A 15% premium will be added to the Hammer Price as part of the total purchase price. Checks drawn on foreign banks will be subject to a
$10 service charge and foreign credit card purchases are subject to an additional 2% Buyer’s Premium. Illinois sales tax of 7.75% will be
collected on the total purchase price of all Illinois residents unless the buyer has a Certificate of Resale on file with Rasdale Stamp Company. All customs and or duties are the responsibility of the buyer.
All lots are sold as genuine. Lots accompanied by a valid Expert Certificate issued within 5 years prior to the auction date shall not be
subject to re-certification.
The following conditions apply to requests for Expertization:
The lot must be paid for in full including 15% premium and forwarding costs, if any;
The lot must be submitted by Rasdale Stamp Company or the bidder to an Expertizing Committee acceptable to Rasdale Stamp Company
within 21 days of the date of sale;
If submitted to the Expertizing Committee by the successful bidder, a copy of the application form shall be simultaneously forwarded to
Rasdale Stamp Company;
Lots containing more than one stamp may not be placed on extention.
If the Expertizing review is not completed and the results provided to Rasdale Stamp Company within 90 Calendar Days of the auction
date, then Buyer shall notify Rasdale Stamp Company of the delay prior to the expiration of the 90-day period. Since all lot sales are normally cleared within 90 days, if Buyer fails to inform Rasdale Stamp Company of the delay, then Rasdale Stamp Company may consider
the purchase final and distribute the sale proceeds to the Seller as a Buyer acceptance of the tendered lots. Absent timely notice and request
for additional time being received by Rasdale Stamp Company, in writing, prior to the 90 days clearance, this transaction may be deemed
closed and final by Rasdale Stamp Company with Seller acceptance without objection, and with waiver of default or any claim for refund
from the Buyer or Rasdale Stamp Company.
Expertization costs shall be incurred by the buyer. However, should an adverse opinion be rendered on Authentication, but not due to condition and or grading, then Rasdale Stamp Company will forward an immediate refund of: (i) the cost of the certificate, which shall not to
exceed $50.00; (ii) the full purchase price; and (iii) the commission, provided the lot is timely returned to Rasdale Stamp Company in the
same condition as when purchased.
No lot can be returned in any circumstance due to “grading” since it is highly subjective.
A lot, in which the description is incorrect, is returnable within 5 days of receipt and must be received by the Rasdale Stamp Company
within 21 days from the date of the auction. Provided, however, lots cannot be returned under the following conditions: 1) the lot contains
10 or more stamps; 2) there is mention of faults, defects, or “condition mixed” in the listing description; or, 3) the lot was inspected by
the buyer or the buyer’s authorized agent prior to bid or purchase. Lots described “as is” are not returnable under any circumstances. All
disputed lots must be returned intact, and in the condition received by the buyer. Collections, accumulations etc., are not returnable under
any circumstances.
Title shall not pass to the buyer until Rasdale Stamp Company has received full payment. Full payment is defined as cash or cash equivalent receipt of sale proceeds by Rasdale Stamp Company. Delays may accrue due to credit card fee transfers, check deposit subject to collection and the like. Receipt of a non-certified funds check shall not be construed as payment until funds are fully vested in Rasdale Stamp
Company.
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Rasdale Stamp Company

35 Chestnut Ave. Westmont, IL 60559-1127
Phone 630-794-9900 • Fax 630-794-9958
Website: www.RasdaleStamps.com

RASDALE STAMP COMPANY

447nd Public Auction

Session One: Saturday, May 22, 2021 9:00am
Session Two: Sunday, May 23, 2021 9:00am
Charge my purchase to Visa

Name:

Account No:

Address:

Expiration Date:

MasterCard

/

VNN No:
(Last 3 numbers on the back of the credit card)
Signed:
When paying by credit card the address on the bid sheet

Phone:
Fed-Ex Ground OK, for large shipments (street address
and telephone number please)
Recommended when bidding on collection lots
Shipping address if other than above:

Checks drawn on a foreign banks are subject to a $10
service charge.
Philatelic References:

Below are my bids for this auction. The prices are my limit for each lot, it being understood that Rasdale Stamp Company will
purchase for me each lot at one bid over the second highest bid.
I have read the conditions of sale and agree to same
Signed:
Pre-auction bidding for the 447th Public Auction can be executed by mail, fax, website, or phone
until 5:00 p.m., (CDT) Friday May 21, 2021.
OPENING BIDS ARE POSTED AND UPDATED ON OUR WEBSITE
A 16% Premium will be added to the hammer price

LOT

BID

LOT

BID

You may increase my bids the following percentage if necssary to win a lot (circle one)

10%

20%

30%

I understand that bids increased will be reduced to conform to
normal bidding intervals

LOT

BID

LOT

BID

Please limit my total purchases to:

$

(not including the Buyer’s Premium)
Note: Limits of less that $300 are
respectfully declined

Information concerning the public auction will be available Wednesday May 26th, 2:00pm (CST)
Prices Realized will be posted to our website Monday May 24th, 2:00pm (CST)
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